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l.This paper is about {he contribuliorr of varir"rus classical
sociologists to thE field of sociology
2.lt will help the studenis to knolr.abrrut eheir lheoretir*l
and methodotogical perspretives to cbs*rve societ.v.
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concepts of social disorganisation_its causes and
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etc.
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H
r rrs paper arms to acquaint the student
with the concepts
of environment, the relation of individual with society&

+r ns paper atms ar oevetoplng

ideas about the collective
behaviour in social movement. The student will get
to
know hn.^, nho^--. uuLur
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^^^,,- uuE
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r ne paper wtlt provlde some insights
regarding the urban
way of life-its institutions, social behaviour witirin
ilprobl ems&devel opment.
r nrougn rnts paper a student will get
information about
various concept regarding population studies,
determinants of population growth, its social
consequences and mechanisms to control it.
Arms ar maKrng the student acquaint with various
social
institutions- concepts, their relevance to social order
and
integration.
r o generate tdeas about the concepts,
functions,
relevance of the concerned subject. Also it will tell
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the social Qehaviour in political arena.
rlrrns ro generate rdeas regarding the social environment
in Industrial settings, knowledge about the relationship
between the individuals functioning there and role in
wider societv.
r ne proJecr may be primary and secondary
data based or
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